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Florida Conference United Methodist Women 

MISSION TODAY ANNUAL REPORT 

To qualify as a MISSION TODAY UNIT, the unit must participate in at least eight of the following criteria, four or 

five of which must be marked with an asterisk (*). Certificate Types: Gold: 17 to 19 criteria met; Silver: 9 to 16 

criteria with 5*; Bronze: 8 criteria with 5*; Participation Certificate: 5 to 7 criteria with a least 4*. 
 

Program year being reported:      Date:   

Unit/Church/City:    

Submitted by:   Office:   

1.   □ * Made and met our Unit Pledge to Mission.  

2.   □    Was a Five Star Unit by contributing through all five channels of Mission Giving. 

3.   □ * Used the Prayer Calendar at every unit meeting.  

4.   □ * Used at least two programs from the Program Book for UMW during the year.  

5.   □ * Had at least one member subscribe to response Magazine or reponse Podcasts. 

6.   □    Had a regular Response Moment at circle/unit meetings where an article is highlighted. 

7.   □ Had at least two members complete Plan I of the Reading Program and encouraged all members to  

participate. 

8.   □  * Had a minimum of 4 members attend, or the unit conducted or co-sponsored at least one Mission Study      

during the year.   

9.   □    Had at least one member, other than conference or district officers attend the Conference Mission u event. 

10. □ * Had at least one member, other than a conference or district officer attend a district/conference training or 

spiritual growth event.  

11. □ Had at least two members, other than a conference or district officer, attend the district and/or conference 

Annual Meeting.  

12. □     Reached out to persons in mission (Deaconess/Home Missioner Regional Missionary, Global Mission 

Fellow, etc.) or National Mission Institution in at least one way.  

 Example:   

13. □     Had at least one member actively involved in the UMW Action Network. 

14. □  * Implemented the Charter for Racial Justice in at least one way.  

Example:   

15. □     Had at least one member participate in the online Faith Talks. 

16. □  * Honored God's Creation (environment) in at least one way. Example:   

17. □     Helped address the needs of women, children and youth in at least one way.  

    Example:   

18. □  * Added at least one new member. 

19. □      Connected with the larger organization by inviting at least one conference or district officer to speak at a    

meeting during the year.  


